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Flight Of All 3 Wines (2oz Pour Each) $16.95  

Individual prices marked: half glass | full glass | bottle

 

<<<

Since joining the Bistro team late last year, I have discovered a new 

vision of wine and cheese and the experiences they make. With an 

open mind, you will be taken on a journey through the Spanish and 

French coasts. Sit back, close your eyes, sip, and explore!

- Ashley

 

>>>

PICPOUL DE PINET |  Hugues Beaulieu |  Languedoc- 

Roussillon, France | PIQUEPOUL | Crystaline with green high-

lights; green apple, citrus, white flower; medium/light body, zesty 

acidity, and bright, saline finish; the ideal seafood wine, an excellent 

foil to rich dishes, charcuterie, and buttery cheeses

half glass $6 |  full glass $10 |  bottle $33     

RÍAS BAIXAS ALBARIÑO |  Néboa; Bodegas Eidosela |  Galicia, 

Spain | ALBARIÑO| Medium straw; ripe stone and tropical fruits, 

honey; floral aroma and medium/full frame countered by taut acidity 

and an intense mineral streak; for seafood, poultry, and fresh, but-

tery, Alpine/washed, and delicate blue cheeses

half glass $7 |  full glass $12 |  bottle $39 

MÉDITERRANÉE ROSÉ  |  Jolie Folle; Loca Linda | Provence, 

France | GRENACHE, CINSAULT, SYRAH, CARIGNAN |  

Pale blush; new strawberry, fresh-cut watermelon; fresh aroma, 

medium body, snappy acidity and classic minerality; widely pairable, 

especially with sheep’s milk and other nutty cheeses

half glass $6 |  full glass $11|  1 ℓ bottle $36 

RED
 

Flight Of All 3 Wines (2oz Pour Each) $16.95  

Individual prices marked: half glass | full glass | bottle

 

<<<

A first job in a family friend’s Chicago bakery led me to culinary 

school. Since relocating in 2015, I have helped establish several 

eateries, like Locality Kitchen and Bar, in my quest to progress the 

local dining scene. Inspired by Fort Collins’ potential, I chose these 

exciting takes on monotonous varietals so we might come together, 

embrace adventure, learn, and grow.

- Abel

>>>

PINOT NOIR |  P.J. Valckenberg |  Rheinhessen, Germany | 

PINOT NOIR | Candy apple red; cherry and berry fruit, earth, herb, 

almond extract; medium body, tannin, and acid highlight the earth/

fruit balance and yield a cooling, sage-driven finish; for game, classic 

charcuterie, and firm, washed, and blue cheeses

half glass $7 |  full glass $12 |  bottle $39

“CANTO SUR” |  J. Bouchon |  Valle del Maule, Chile |  

CARMÉNÈRE, CARIGNAN, PAÍS |  Bright ruby; cherry licorice, 

plum, herb, black peppercorn; medium body, fresh acidity, elegant 

tannin, and a rustic, spicy heat; for game, charcuterie, aged, farm-

house, and blue cheeses

half glass $7 |  full glass $12 |  bottle $39

“4 BEARS” CABERNET SAUVIGNON |  Sean Minor |  Paso 

Robles, California | CABERNET SAUVIGNON, MERLOT, 

PETIT SIRAH | Inky plum; mixed red and black fruits, tobacco, a 

dusting of cocoa, coffee, and spice; generous aroma, bold body, softly 

ripe tannin, and stunning complexity; for savory courses, robust 

charcuterie, and aged, firm, nutty, funky, and blue cheeses

half glass $7 | full glass $11 | bottle $39

At The Welsh Rabbit, we know a good glass of wine complements a good cheese.  Because of this we have partnered with several  

aficionados in town and have asked them to hand pick a selection of wines we know will enhance your cheese experience.                                                 

We are proud to offer you a taste of the world’s wines.



  CENTRAL EUROPE 
Flight Of All 3 Wines (2oz Pour Each)  $16.95  

Individual prices marked: half glass | full glass | bottle

<<<

Spring filled me with romantic thoughts of Northern Italy. 
From Central Europe, these varietals express the essence of 
their time, place, and people. Masterfully tended grapes often 
do so, transforming into wines both utilitarian and sacramen-
tal. They ask us to welcome the divine as a tablemate; to con-
template our role in the great family of things. Embrace them.

- Jake

 

>>>

DRY RIESLING |  Weingut Liebfrauenstift | Rheinhessen,  

Germany | RIESLING | Ivory/pale straw; meyer lemon, white 

peach, white flower, unripe melon; honeyed body, blossomy 

aromas, tangy acidity, and powdery minerals are seamlessly 

integrated; for seafood, light fare, classic charcuterie, and milky  

and buttery cheeses

half glass $8 |  full glass $14 |  bottle $45

ZWEIGELT |  Hugl Weine | Weinviertel, Austria | ZWEIGELT | 

Cherry red; overripe strawberry, bramble, subtle herb, smoke; juicy, 

medium body, with little tannin, vivacious acidity, a touch of late-

palette bitterness lending complexity; for earthy dishes, game, and all 

cheese and charcuterie

half glass $6 |  full glass $11 |  1 ℓ bottle $36 

“LANGHE BRICCO MAGNO” |  Villadoria | Piemonte, Italy | 

NEBBIOLO | Deep garnet; black cherry, violet, anise; full-bodied, 

agreeable acid, pronounced-but-velvety tannin, and a mouth-coating, 

harmonious finish; a distinct partner for proteins, earthy vegetables, 

robust charcuterie, and aged, funky, or high-fat cheeses

half glass $7 |  full glass $12 |  bottle $39

BISTRO REDS
 
TABLE RED | California

CABERNET SAUVIGNON | Balanced, zesty spice notes and rich, 

ripe flavors of dark cherry, plum and currants against a backdrop of 

mild tannins. 

glass $7 |  bottle $14

    

HOUSE RED | Abruzzo, Italy

MONTEPULCIANO | Deep purple with aromas of ripe red cherries. 

Soft and pleasant with a clean finish hinting of almonds.

glass $9 |  bottle $19

 

HOUSE ROSÉ | Tuscany, Italy

SANGIOVESE | Dry, with a mineral-laced crispness. Aromatic flavors 

of fresh berries linger pleasantly.

glass $9 |  bottle $19 

<<<

BISTRO WHITES
 
TABLE WHITE | California

CHARDONNAY | Notes of vanilla and toasty oak with tropical fruit 

flavors, followed by a smooth, creamy finish.

glass $7 |  bottle $14

 

HOUSE WHITE | Piemonte, Italy

CORTESE |  Crisp and dry.  Honeysuckle, tart green apple, and lime 

flavors finish with hints of mineral.

glass $9 |  bottle  $19
 

>>>

SPARKLING
 
SPARKLING WINES  | bottle  $11 - $125

VARIOUS | Ask your server for our current selections.

If you ever desire any of our wines for your home or friendly gatherings you can now find them all at Mulberry Max Wines, 

just a few blocks south at College and Mulberry. 


